FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Thursday 5 to 8pm
12 Sept

Event

Story

Don's DVD

Thursday
19 Sept

5pm

Supper Night

Sunday
22 Sept

10h30 for
11am

Fun run to
Bathurst

Saturday
28 Sept

9am to
12noon

AVCMC
Museum

Sat - Sun 2 days,
26 - 27 overnight
October
Saturday
7 Dec

All day

22 – 23
March
2014

2 days

Every 2 Thursday during the noggin.
nd

Bring and Braai.
Tea at the 1820 Restaurant. Meet at PA Civic Centre.
Let's see what Des Hill has up his sleeve.
Last Sat each month.

Cradock

Note the date! Mike Legg organising. Are you interested?
Please respond to Mike.

Herald World of This will be the 3rd such event in PE. The classic car
Wheels / NMBM auction was quite a feature last year. You might pick up a
(PE) Motor Fair bargain. Go show your classic anyway.
OD Inggs

Diarise the date.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

September

Mike Newlands

2

Derek Bowker

6

Des Hill

10

Andrew Slater

10

Bob Duggan

16

Don Lee

21

Joy Hill

24

CONGRATULATIONS
The Chairman's Award, awarded at the Chairman's discretion to
the member who contributes most to the club, went to Des Hill at
the AGM on 18 July.
The award for the Most Active Member, based this year on
attendance at weekly noggins, went to Guy Mears at the supper
night of 15 August. In addition to attending more noggins than any
other member, Guy has been very helpful in assisting with
secretarial duties.
Congratulations to both of these stalwarts who contribute so much to the life of our Club.
Note that the method of selecting the Most Active Member is under review by the Committee and
could include points for participating in other Club activities.

NEW MEMBER
Hearty welcome to George Galbraith who lives in Port Alfred and owns a 1960 Austin Healey in
excellent condition. We've met George at the Club and look forward to seeing his car on the road.

APPEAL FOR STORIES
Elsewhere in this Fanmail you will see a Letter to the Editor. Yoohoo!! You are always welcome to
respond to stuff in Fanmail, or any other subject. Try to steer clear of politics and religion.
Send your contributions to avcmcnews@gmail.com

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but I'd never met herbivore.
CONFUCIUS DIDN'T SAY...

Man who wants pretty nurse, must be patient.
Squirrel who runs up woman’s leg will not find nuts.
Man who eats many prunes will get good run for money.
War does not determine who is right, it determines who is left.

A guy gets stopped by a traffic officer who asks for his drivers licence.
“It says you need to be wearing glasses” says the officer.
The driver says he has contacts.
Officer: “I don't care who you know, you are still getting a ticket!”
A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty.
Winston Churchill
Logic will get you from A to Z; imagination will get you everywhere.
Albert Einstein
And forget not that the earth delights to feel your bare feet and the winds long to play with your hair.
Kahlil Gibran,

UNPAID SUBS
Subs were due by the AGM on 18 July. About 30 members have not paid. One of these days some
Newsletters will not be delivered, and NOBODY wants that to happen. Please make use of our bank
details to do an electronic transfer. It's quite painless.
Don't deposit cash - it costs us bank fees. You can pay cash to George Armstrong.
Albany Vintage and Classic Motor Club
Standard Bank
Branch 00051001
Account number 284059188
Reference: Your name
R150 for full membership, R60 for associates and R20 for junior.
Call George Armstrong 046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924 if confused.

TRAVELS IN EUROPE – June 2013
by Norbert Drager
The needle of the speedometer is climbing
steadily…140,160,180, 200… the 1600 Turbo
Diesel engine in the little BMW hire car is really
humming and its all legal! There is no speed limit
on German Autobahns, unless specifically
indicated. What a pleasure, you certainly don’t fall
asleep. Not like in the UK were the brand new
1600 Vauxhall Astra was only allowed boring 70
miles/hour on similar multi–lane motorways. And
that for 2500 km. London, Oxford, Grimsby on the
East coast, across to Glasgow in the West and back again to Aberdeen and St. Andrews. But the B
roads in Scotland are great. Twisty country lanes, with excellent surface, very little traffic and
seemingly no speed cameras, anyway I did not get a ticket. On these the Astra showed its pace and
superb road holding. In Scotland I visited two very interesting Transport Museums, the big one in
Glasgow and one in Alford, north of Aberdeen. Great bikes, cars, lorries, trams, railway carriages
and in Glasgow even one big steam locomotive of
South African Railways.
In Germany, Austria, Switzerland and South Tyrol I
drove altogether about 3500 km. Some of the
highlights:
Crossing several high alpine passes (±2500m)
amongst snow covered mountains with lots of
hairpin bends, which the BMW loved.
A visit to Mr Tanner in Switzerland, who is one of
the top European Porsche 356 experts and
restorers. He was just preparing a 550 Porsche
Spyder (present value ± R 20 Million) for the Mille
Miglia.
In Stuttgart Zuffenhausen I visited the wonderful Porsche Museum, housed in a very impressive
building. It had special display of all 911 models, celebrating 50 years of this car. Of course also on
show was the first car that carried the name Porsche, the Roadster 356 No.1 from 1948 and lots of
the great racing and rally cars.
In Salzburg, Austria, I had the opportunity to visit
the private museum of Mr. Piëch of the Porsche
and VW dynasty, who collected mainly AustroDaimler cars. One of the very interesting vehicles
was a Lohner-Porsche from around 1905, which
has electric motors in the front wheel hubs,
powered by a petrol engine and reaching speeds
of 80 km/h. A genuine hybrid car, which is now the
latest trend, invented over 100 years ago! The trip
to this museum was also a real treat for me, as I
was able to drive my friend’s brand new 911,
although he got a bit worried about my cornering
speed.
The biggest impression of driving in Europe was the discipline of drivers and the condition of all
vehicles. In three months I only saw one accident and no broken down car. At first, driving at high
speeds on the Autobahn, coming from South Africa, I was worried that somebody from the slower
lane would just pull out without looking, but people use their rear view mirror. And even going at two

hundred you have to look too, because there might just be a Merc, BM, Audi or Porsche coming up
behind you at 250.
Finally, arriving back in PE on a very late flight I was collected by a friend at 23.00. There was hardly
any traffic, but between Coega and Colchester we caught up to a clapped out Toyota and I have
never seen anybody drive like this. Swerving from side to side, missing the cones on the left by
centimetres and then across the middle line onto oncoming traffic and back again. A head on
collision was on the cards, so we fell back by 100 metres and then sending it past when the road
was clear. At Colchester we pulled into the petrol station and asked the attendant to phone the
police, as an accident was about to happen. Shortly afterwards the car came past and full ahead into
the reflectors and sandbags on the left road side, coming to a halt with a bang. When we drove past,
my friend swore in Xhosa at the two guys, who were now standing by the car, smoking and laughing.
Welcome back to SA.

THE CLASSIC CAR SHOW : NASREC EXPO CENTRE : 7 JULY 2013
by Charles Pellew
After taking the wrong turn and having an unexpected tour through Soweto we found the Nasrec
Expo Centre on a chilly Sunday morning. Entry was through a large exhibition hall packed with
classic motor cycles and exotic cars from Ferraris, Lamborghinis to older Chevrolets and many,
many other models.
Beyond the hall, the brown lawns were full of cars of all shapes and sizes. The ones that caught my
eye were a customised Mini fitted with a Honda 2 litre engine. There were a number of other cars, a
blue 1938 Ford V8, a 1952 Ford Anglia, a 1946 Hudson pick up, an International Harvester pick- up
under renovation and an immaculate Mk 2 Jaguar.

CLUB OUTING TO IGNUS AND MARIE BUCHNER'S FARM “LIDNEY” - 18 Aug
by Ron Gush
The wind pumped all night and was still going strong when
the brave assembled at the Red Apple. I have noticed that
most of these write-ups start with a comment on the
weather. Is it because the weather is important when you
drive an old banger? Certainly the weather finds it's way
into every nook and cranny in (me and) my old Austin. Six
old cars took part in the fun run, each choosing a speed
category of 60, 72, 84 or 96 km/h. Speedos were covered
and marshals were sneaked in at Alex and Oakley.
Averaging one's speed for the full distance and allowing
for the village of Alexandria proved challenging.
First stop was to look at a shed full of museum pieces. Ignus showed us his 1913 Hupmobile, a 1938
DKW and 1926 Model T Ford. All most interesting cars – The Model T because it is an unusual
saloon car, the DKW with it's tiny 2 cylinder 2 stroke engine and the Hupmobile, well this must be a
very rare car indeed. Fascinating to see how motor engineering was done in the very early days.

On to Lidney farm where braai fires had been prepared and a sheltered area was found behind a
thick hibiscus hedge. It was snug out of the wind. The farm house has a beautiful view across Algoa
Bay. I counted 28 present so there must have been quite a few in modern cars (myself included). Nice to
see a few visitors too.

Charles thanked Ignus and Marie for hosting us so graciously, and announced that Dave and
Daphne McNeill had won the fun run with the lowest score. Milligan experience shows!

George Armstrong came in second. Dave thanked Bill and Shirley Martin for arranging the fun run,
which was enjoyed by all participants.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hi Ron,
What a co-incidence that your (SAVVA) article on Silicone based brake fluid appears just when I
have been trying to find a local supplier. Believe it or not but no one in Port Alfred has heard of this
product or stocks it, and I am referring to the spares shops.
I tried the Ferrodo Brake people in PE who are re lining my brake shoes and kitting out the wheel
cylinders for the Singer I am working on, but they have not heard about silicone based brake fluid.
However, BelRay is the trade name and their agent is in Kya Sands in Jhb. They have a distributor in
PE being the Honda bike shop in Heugh Road or Wild Coast KTM in EL.
I have read articles in Classic car magazines that say this is ideal for us collectors, whose cars are
not run very often and where the brakes are not used aggressively to burn off the water that
accumulates in conventional system, using hygroscopic brake fluid.
There is a DOT 5.1 brake fluid available but this is not silicone based and will eat paint. One must
get the DOT 5 fluid. The two fluids are not compatible so one must be sure to clean out the old fluid
before putting in the new.
Trust this is of interest to all who may be restoring classic cars.
Kind regards,
Dave Hawkins

SAVVA TECHNICAL TIP 76 - ignition coils
The following maybe old hat to most of us but newer enthusiasts could get caught out so let’s look at
it again. Incidentally, this applies to 12 volt coils only.
Recently, an old friend told the story about being on a vintage car run in his mid 60’s sports car when
the coil gave up and left him stranded. Fortunately, one of the other participants had a spare. I asked
if he had the old one handy which he had. As I thought, it was clearly marked “to be used with a
ballast resistor”. When I pointed this out to him he shrugged his shoulders and mumbled something
like – so what’s the difference? The difference is very simple – if you use these coils on 12 volts
without a ballast resistor you will also end up being stranded on the side of the road.
If you go to the local scrapyard to retrieve a nice shiny coil from a newer model vehicle it will
invariably be an 8 volt coil that requires a ballast resistor. The ballast resistor is usually a white
porcelain thingie attached to the fire wall. These coils work such: When you turn the key to start the
engine and the engine is turning over you are putting 12 volts into an 8 volt coil resulting in a much
hotter spark. This extra spark assists starting especially in cold weather or when the engine tends to
be “rich”. Once the engine is running and you release the key the current then flows through a
resistor which takes away 4 volts leaving 8 volts for the coil. If you continue putting 12 volts on this
coil without a ballast resistor it will eventually overheat and the windings burn out leaving you
stranded like my friend was.
So, when buying or replacing the coil on an early car not fitted with a resistor ensure it is a 12 volt
one. Coils to be used with a resistor are usually marked – “to be used with a resistor”.

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member:

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

TAILPIPE
Zzzzzzzz!

